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Columbus Journal.
WEDNESDAY. OCIOBEK 27. 1&V7.

H. A .M. TIME TAHLE.

Liarola.
Oaths. Ilrlrna,
Chlrafo. Butt.' Ml. Jotth. Salt Lake CI I7,
Kaaoa ( Uy. Portlaail,
M.Itli Kill fill K)lDt San FraariM-- aad all

t aaJ south. point (!.
TKUNS DErAKT.

No. 22 r, daily except Sunday 7:10 a. m
No. 52 Accommodation, daily xvpt

Sandaj 4:15 p. m

TKUSS ARRIVE.

No. 21 ilj except Sunday 9iS p. ni
No. 21 Accom:n.dation, daily except

Sunday .. p. m

,an9p'Sfk-;?3naalnann-

t MO 1 K IF1C riME-TAUL- r .

J'li E"T. OOINO VIM.

Col.lxc-- J 6 00 a. in ! inited . 10:Mji. m
Atlantic 7 fr) . m 1 Fo-- t Mail Cir. p. in
Or. Ie. I.ocnl U.IUp. m Or. -. Local p.ia
Fast Mail. 215 p. m

No. 3. Kurt Mail, carries ivikpp! for
through jint. Ohidk --t at fi 15 i. ni.. ar-

rives Rt m. No. 2. rnt Mail car-

rion to Schuyler. Fremont. Valley
and Oraabi Koin eat lit 2:15 p. in.

Th- - freight tniin leavinK here at "SEl p. in. car-ri-- a

patrencere from hereto Valley.

COLrJillfS M NORFOLK.

IVusenrferarritet. from Sioux City. .. 12:X0 p. m
lea.-f- or Sioux City fi.l..p. ai

MixmI leave for Sioux Citj sHOa.m
Mixed arrie llip.m

KOK ALblOS AMI OEIIAH KAWIIS.

Mixed le"4 en . fi0 a. in
Mixed arrive . SCO 11. m

l'a "n;er Ieavi ... 1:20 p. m
arriieis .. 12:20 p. in

Sorietn JQofites.

iVU notice under this headinc will 1

churned at the ntte of $2 a year.

lehTnon loiku: no..a. k..va.m
I!,vnlkr me-ti- 2.1 SeitlK-in- j in each

7P month. All in:te.l to attend

J. lUsMfhsr. S.-cy-- 2Wjulj

V1 LUEY IX) DOE Ni. 4. 1. 0. 0. F..
mwtb Tuewlaj evening ol eacii. .L - - 1 11 11 .fU...'unS f.x sneir iiaii .111 uu"- -
ttr.-et- . Vi-itj- brethren conuauj

inite.l. ...V,M..V(i.
W. It. Notk-TEI- N. - J7janfl-t- f

CAM!' No. 35. WOODMEN OF
H- i- World, rawt evorj 1 cond an 1 fourth

Tliui-ad-tiao- f the mouth. 7:20 p. in., at K. of I'.
Hall. Eleventh rtn--t. Hojulnr atteml.uice is
t-- n de-inil-Ie. and all viritinK hrothreu nrecor-dihl- l)

invit.vl to me'-- l with u. jan'-- f
EOKOANI.KDCHESU H OF UVITEK-DA-Y

Saint-- - hdd regular every bunlhy
ht 2 p. 'Ji.. praver uieetine on We.lni-.- la eVemnR
at th-- ir chail. corner of North Mr- -t and I tcific
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

ISiulsy Elder H. J. Hinso.v. l'r.-ide- nt.

HUMAN ItEFOKMED ( HI KCH.-Sund- .iyG School at HJOa. in. Church every Snndaj
nt l0ja)a 111. Christian Endeavor at 0 p. in.
Ladie-.- ' Aid Society every" tirst Thursday in the
month at the church. 14nov-i- -l

I GERMAN..,

...MILLET

AND -

HUNGARIAN

IOH SALE AT

I --IHLRICH BROS,

COLUMUUS MARKETS

(a fG

'MQ,
: OOi : 10
: 7a 4 2Ti
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l-- i
Tuesday af- -

Wheat --V bushel
Corn, hhelleil - p bushel. .

Oats 0 bushel
Rje -- ? bushel
IioffaV cwt
Fat cattle ? etvt
Potatoes -- j bushel
Uutter tt

EkS '$ lozen
Markets corrected every

teruoon.

Go to Strauss for the best photos.

Vote the republican ticket, first to
last.

Dr. Naumann. dentist, Thirteenth
street, tf

Ice wool fascinators at iX) cents. J.
C. Fillman. 1

Walking hats for i0 cents, worth
S1.25. J. C. Fillman. 1

Dr. L. C. Voss. Homeopathic physi-

cian. Columbus. Neb.

If you want a photo that will do you

justice go to Strauss. 2-- tf

Walk right in and see our new
poods. F. V. Herrick. 1

The Cecilian club will meet with the
Misses Morse next Monday.

These are great times again for
traveling agents cf all kinds.

Ten-quart- er blankets in white and
trrav :.t TiOc. n. nnir. The Fair. 3

J. R. Smith of the vicinity of Mon-

roe, was in the city Saturday.

Banker Webster of Monroe was on

our streets Thursday morning.

Drs. Martyn, Evans Geer, office

three doors north of Friedhof's store, tf
Do not fail to see our ot galvan-

ized steel mill for --?2o.00. A. Dussell &

Son. tf
The Epworth League have organ-

ized a reading circle among their mem-

bers.
Rev. Mickel will begin special ser-

vices at the Methodist church next
Sunday.

Mrs. M. W. Walters was takeu very
ill Saturday, but was again at her store
Tuesday.

Messrs. Woosley, Williams and Kil-ia- n

had a splendid meeting at Monroe
Saturday night last.

Mrs. L H. Britell and children, and
Mrs. Olcott, drove overland to SL Ed-

ward Monday to visit a week.

J. C. Fillman made a trip into Boone
and Butler counties last week, and finds
our neighbors in good spirits.

C. J. Garlow has been sick abed sev- -

. were reported better yesterday.

The Genoa Leader says that P. L.
McFayden left for Colorado last week
where he goes to relieve W. H. Winter-botha- m

as supervisor of their mines.
"Winterbotham is expected home soon.

' "

For KBt-Fa- ns.

The Turner ranche or Island farm.
For particulars, addreee,

Mrs. Mabt Tdkneb,
28 Olive SL, Ocean Grove,

tf New Jersey.

Ernest Dussell had business in
Omaha and Lincoln Thursday and
Friday.

When yon vote for road overseer, be
sure you vote for the candidate in your
own district only.

Aristo Platino photos are the latest
style, and you can get them at Notes-tein'- s.

All work warranted. tf
Wm. T. Allen showed us a 10

ounce pear, one of twenty raised on a
tree in his city lot this season.

Bring your picture to W. R. Note-stei- n

and have a life-siz- e crayon portrait
with a nice frame all for $5.00. tf

Dr. R. D. McKean, dentist, succes-

sor to Dr. IToughawont, ground rloor, 4
doors north First National Bank, tf

If you are in need of a carpet, or of
linoleum, give us a call. Our prices are
the lowest in the city. The Fair. 3

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will give a supper at Fitzpatrick
hall, Nov. 2, from six to ten o'clock.

Wo understand that Rev. F. Brosa
is to go to Omaha the coming year, in-

stead of Fullerton, as at first assigned.

J. G. lleeder's place was quarantined
Friday for Bcarlet fever, his daughter,
Lncile, having a slight attack of the
malady.

Baptist church, J. D. Pulis, pastor.
Services Oct. 31, 11 a. m. 7:30 p. m.
Morning, "Peter;" evening, "The Divine
Mercy."

Fall Dry Goods at E.
D. Fitzpatrick' s. See
them.

C. A. Woosley, Judge Kilian, John
Brock and E. Pohl were the speakers at
a republican meeting at Woodville last
Friday night.

-- FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an ot Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Dussell & Son
for only 825.00. tf

J. H. Davis, operator at the B. & M.
depot, goes to Crete as cashier for the
company, and C. W Fletcher of Lincoln
takes his place.

- Superintendent Williams has worked
here three full years, and has begun on
the fourth of the successful conduct of
our city schools.

Married at Genoa, Octoler 19, James
Stevens, son of Ste-

vens of Platte county, and Miss Eva
Rush of Boone county.

-- Rev. Z. C. Rush, who has for several
years been living at Madera, Cal., has re-

ceived a call from the Baptist church of
Albion, Nebr., which he has accepted.

John G. Pollock came tip from
Omaha Friday night to look after some
business matters, returning Saturday.
He likes his situation there very much.

Subject for sermon next Sabbath
morning, in the Presbyterian church,
will le: "Apples of Gold in a Silver
Fruit Basket." No services in the even-

ing.
Contracts have been closed this week

with the Gerrard's by which they will
have 800 acres of land irrigated for the
eriod of five years. This means busi-

ness.
- The Monroe Republican says that

Phil Bender is making friends wherever
ho goes; that he has all the qualifica-
tions for a good sheriff and will be
elected.

Thomas Caff rev, who has been work-

ing on the Union Pacific gravel train,
was robbed of S40 and a brand new hat
Wednesday night at Clarks, while he
was asleep.

Superintendent Williams will make
one of the very best superintendents
that ever undertook the work in this or
any other county. Make it practically
unanimous.

The Canal company are now work-

ing a grader on the Jenkinson land north
of Monroe, and say they will have the
water at Oconee before cold weather
will stop them.

Repairing of traction engines a spec-

ialty: also raising of smoke stacks, and
boiler work of all kinds. Boilers and
engines for sale. J. A. L. iTalley, Co-

lumbus, Nebr. tf
Ballard s Snow Liniment will cure

Lame Back, Sore Throat, Wounds.
Sprains. Bruises. Cuta, Old Sores. La-

dies, it will cure your back-ach- e. Dr. A.
Heintz and Pollock Co. 2

Donuneck Adamy will have a public
sale of stock, farm implements etc. at
his place, six miles northeast of Platte
Center and twelve miles northwest of
Columbus. Wednesday, Nov. 3.

At Schuyler, Wednesday last, Geo.
Ballon and Miss Helen Taylor, both of
this city, were joined in marriage.
Their numerous acquaintances wish
them long life and prosperity.

John Galley's house on the farm
will be 14x28, two stories, with a wing
1Cx20. a porch and a pantry, cost about
$1,200. C. C. Hardy has the contract
and is being assisted by Charles Miner.

P. A. Clark furnishes a column ar-

ticle to the Madison Reporter concern-
ing his horse Burton and the races at
the Madison county fair, claiming injus-

tice done him by Bob Kneebea'' scoring.

No man will regret voting for Mr.
Williams for superintendent of schools.
He is thoroughly well qualified in every
respect, and has demonstrated his abil-

ity toill the people of his acquaintance
here.

There has been considerable talk in
this campaign against J. N. Kilian, but
what has been said has been mainly of
the person, and not as a criticism upon
the acts or decisions of the judge in his
official capacity.

Frank Scott lost a very fine
Muldoon colt Sunday. It reared up,

fell backward, quivered and died. He
had just taken the colt up to begin
training it, and had been offered $100

for it, when broke.
The Union Pacific pay roll is a large

factor in the business of all the towns
along the line. The Grand Island Re-

publican says that the aggregate wages
of men employed there is $1,500 a day
or $45,000 a month.

John Gisin accidentally lost the tip
end of his left fore finger, about a quar-
ter of an inch, Friday forenoon while at
work. He stopped long enough to tie it
up, and then went ahead much as though
nothing had happened.

Miss Lily Landsman has nearly re-

covered ftom the of
cocaine last week, but the physicians
say that the effects may not be fully
thrown off for several weeks. SL Ed-
ward Sun.

Mr. Gerrard entered into contracts
last week with the Great Eastern Canal
Co., whereby they are to irrigate his
320-acr- e farm at Oconee. The company
are gradually but persistently pushing
on towards Columbus.

Paul Hagel, the piano tuner of Co-

lumbus, has been in town the past week,
doctoring several pianos. Mr. Hagel un-

derstands his business and has a number
of pianos always waiting for him when
he comes this way. Fullerton Post.

The creamery of Hagel & Stevenson
at Genoa has been closed for the winter,
and Frank Fugard, the manager, comes
here. The cream that has been taken
in at Genoa, will be brought here and
converted into butter at the cold storage.

E. Pohl is making an excellent clerk;
he is serving his first term; the affairs of
the office are looked after with economy,
and, all things considered, he deserves
to be elected a second term. It looks as
though the people meant to just do thaL

An eye witness tells us that two
well-dress- ed women were on Columbus
streets Tuesday night of last week, un-

der the influence of liquor. There was
a young girl about 10 years old with
them, and they presented a sorry sight.

William Roth, carpenter and con-
tractor, holds himself in readiness for
all kinds of work in his line. If you are
thinking of having any carpenter work
done, communicate with William Roth,
Columbus, Nebraska, and get fig-

ures. 18aug3m

A petition signed by some sixty
voters was presented to hare the name
of John G. Becher placed on the ballot
for county clerk, but Mr. Becher's de-

clination having been subsequently
filed, the declination was stronger than
the petition.

Is your liver tired? Does it fail to
do its duty? If so, don't neglect its call
for help. A few doses of Herbine may
save you a spell of sickness. Herbine is
the only perfect liver medicine. It cures
Chills and Fever. 75c. Dr. A. Heintz
and Pollock A: Co. 2

Emerson J. Potts of San Francisco,
Calif., passed througlrthe city Saturday,
homeward bound from a trip east,whith-e- r

he had taken the remains of his wife,
recently deceased, for burial. He was
looking in good health and desired to
be remembered to old friends.

Ballard's Horehound Syrup is not a
mixture of stomach destipying drugs,
but is a scientifically prepared remedy
that cures coughs and colds, and all
throat and lung troubles. Its action is
quick, prompt and positive. 25c and
50c. Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock & Co. 2

If any Jocknal readers have a mind
to vote for James Kiernan for supervisor
in district 4, instead of for A. G. Rolf, it
is our opinion that they ought to inves-

tigate u little, and then vote for Rolf,
who has shown himself attentive to
business, thoroughly upright and capa-
ble.

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment re-

lieves the intense itching. It soothes,
it heals, it cures chronic cases when sur-
geons fail. It is a scientific certainty.
Its sales increase through its cures, it is
no experimenL Every bottle guaran-
teed. 50c. Tubes, 75c. Dr. A. Heintz
and Pollock & Co. 2

The Jouksal is indebted to Sena-

tor Thurston for a copy of the Yearbook
of the United States department of ag-

riculture for 1895. It covers a great
multitude of subjects, !eginning with
meat inspection and closing with irriga-
tion, and is a valuable addition to the
agricultural literature of the country.

J. B. Jeffers and family went to
Palmer, Nebr., Wednesday morning,
where he has been promoted not only
to higher wages, but to a more favorable
run as engineer, being shorter, and more
at home. His run is from Palmer to
Arcadia. The many warm friends of the
family were very sorry to see them
leave.

James Lanktree has purchased the
furniture of the Meridian hotel, lately
owned by the Pollocks, taking posses-

sion yesterday. Hugh Hughes orders
some improvements under the &uperin-tendenc- y

of George Willis, and about
the first of the month, the dining-roo- m

will again be thrown open for the recep-
tion of guests.

We learn that negotiations are pend-

ing between O. D. Butler and Mr.
Barjfeman, for the purchase of the
latter's dairy, northwest of the city.
The deal was made Monday, Mr. Butler
exchanging his 80-ac-re tract of land ad-

joining the Poor Farm for the dairy fix-

tures and sixty cows, Mr. Butler taking
possession Dec. 1st.

August Smith of near Platte Center
was in the city Saturday. He had been
for several days afflicted with rheuma-
tism. He was rejoicing over McKinley
times, and said that this time last year
he sold a load of wheat for $9.38; this
fall, for the same sized load he received
$34.60, quite a difference and a distinc-
tion, worth considering and well worth
remembering.

The Senior lecture course is an
assured success. A sufficient number of
season tickets has been sold to justify
the class in closing the contract for en-

tertainments. Season tickets will still
be for sale at the regular price and the
class has determined to sell season
tickets to school children for 50c. Re-

member that season ticket holders are
entitled to reserved seats.

The appraisers appointed by County
Judge Kilian to assess the damages to
the farm of W. T. Schumaker near Mon-

roe by the Great Eastern Canal, went
out Tuesday of last week and looked
the ground over. They found the value
of the land to be $20 an acre instead of
$50, demanded by the owner, and de-

clared that the canal was a benefit in-

stead of a damage to the farm.
Of all the offices in the county, there

is none in its way more important than
that of supervisor. Standing at the door
of the treasury they guard the approach
to the expenditures of the county
without their sanction, the funds remain
intacL With their carelessness, all the
machinery of the county plays loose.
Vote for Fred Meedel for this district.
He is a solid, middle-age- d fanner, in-

telligent, wide-awak- e, thoroughly in-

formed of the needs of the district and
of the county. You will not regret your
vote for him.

Miss Rose M. McCann, daughter of
Mrs. J. M. McCann, will be married
this, Wednesday, morning at 8 o'clock
at SL Bonaventura Catholic church, to
Mr. James H. Foley, of Grand Island.
Miss McCann has a large circle of ac-

quaintances, who will be interested in
her future welfare, and will wish both
her and her husband much happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Col. Whitmoyer were
happily surprised Saturday evening by
several friends coming in to celebrate
their Twentieth wedding anniversary.
Those present were: Judge and Mrs. Pest;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert; Judge and Mrs.
Sullivan; Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gray; Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Gray; Mr. and Mrs. Glea-so- n;

Dr. and Mrs. Geer; Mr. and Mrs.
Herrick and Mesdames Winslow and
Lay.

The republican meeting announced
for the Ives school-hous- e last Thursday
evening, was cancelled, because of diph-

theria in the neighborhood. The meet-

ing at Oconee Wednesday evening was
well attended, and was addressed by J.
D. Stires and J. N. Kilian on political
questions, and by W. J. Williams, the
republican candidate for superintendent
of schools, on educational subjects. All
made effective addresses.

W. T. Allen returned last week
from a business trip to Missouri. He
reports it as very dry down there corn
about a half crop, and grass literally
burned out. Usually they pay a good
deal of attention to winter wheat, but
the ground has been too dry for plowing.
Politics is becoming interesting. Two
years ago at Pleasant Hill he was told
that the populists and democrats were
largely in the ascendancy, but now at
the coming election, the republicans will
hold them a close rub.

Knights and Ladies of Security,
Columbus Council No. 549, met Satur-
day evening last, in I. O. O. F. hall.
Nineteen new members were admitted.
Trustees were elected as follows: Mrs.
Prof. Williams, Warren A. Way and
Margaret M. Meagher. The officers
were not installed for want of time.
The Boor work was exemplified and all
had a good time. The council now has
72 charter members. The next meeting
will be Saturday evening, Oct. 30, when
the officers will be installed, and new
members admitted.

Judge Kilian has made a special
study of the probate law and is very
painstaking to have everything done ac-

cording to law. For instance, the law
prescribes that notice to creditors
should not only be given four times in a
legal newspaper, but that four notices
should be posted in four public places
in the county. This has been overlooked
by all our other county judges. The
law also prescribes that a quarterly re-

port of all fees received should be filed
by the county judge, but not in the his-

tory of the county has this been done
before Judge Kilian's term.

The basis for a good, "new-woma- n

story was witnessed in one of the school
rooms of the city last Thursday. A poor
little, frightened mouse got into the room
which immediately caused a panic, not
that any one was afraid of it, but that the
mouse was so scared. One boy caught
and held it at arms length by the tail,
until the teacher, Miss calmly took the
little offender in her hand and gently
dropped it out of the window. Quiet
reigned supreme and the wonder was
intense for a few minutes. That teacher
by that act, although unconsciously, sa-

ved for herself a good deal of talking.

Archer managed to keep up its rec-

ord as an interesting place Monday by an
ail-nig-

ht hunt for a lost child. Ed. Sul-

livan's little boy wandered
off into the cornfield, presumably in pur-

suit of cat, and failing to find a way out,
made the field his resting place for the
night. About thirty men put in from
dark to daylight in a search for the miss-

ing boy, but he was not discovered until
Tuesday morning, when Charley New-ray- er

found him in the field. The child
was pretty thoroughly numbed by the
cold, and in a semi-stupi- d state, but soon
recovered and is uow about over the evil
effects of his night's experience in a corn
field.

The county judge's office has been
kept up to the standard during the last
two years and many improvements made
by Judge Kilian. The records are kept
neat and clean, everything in perfect
order. All those who have had business
in the county court speak very highly of
the judge's qualifications and accommo-
dating manner. When the people know
that an officer has done his duty during
one term, he is sure to be
Judge Kilian has proved himself prop-
erly qualified for this very important
office, has taken great pains to give sat-

isfaction and will therefore be
His opponent, Mr. Robison of Hum-

phrey, is a very nice man, but lacks
essential qualifications for a good county
judge. Monroe Republican.

We refer again to what we have be-

fore said about the records of Judge
Kilian's office, that the volume of busi-

ness transacted in the county court is
about twice as large as at any previous
term of a judge, and yet all the docu-

ments, important papers, records, etc.,
are in orderly neatness, and kept so, at
all times. The public who have had
occasion during Judge Kilian's term, to
transact business at the county court,
hare been waited upon promptly and
efficiently, either by the judge himself
or his able assistant, Miss Sheehan. He
will doubtless find improvements to
make during his second term also, and
the public can rest assured that the very
important business of the office will
have the best attention that the judge
knows how to bestow.

Prof. Williams, republican candi-
date for county 6uperintendent,made us
a pleasant visit last Saturday. Mr.
Williams has many warm frieudsin this
part of the county, and will no doubt
receive a handsome vote. Creston
Statesman.

Sup't Williams has warm friends in
all parts of the county, and of course
will receive a handsome vote in Creston,
as elsewhere. There is no reason why
he should not be elected to the office.
His qualifications in every respect are
far superior to those of his opponent;
bis judgment more mature; his knowl-
edge more full and accurate, and Platte
county will congratulate herself on his
selection as superintendent of our
schools. Don't take it for granted that
he will be elected without your vote,
but give him your ballot, and make it
that more nearly unanimous.

The Sheep Banca.
The A. J. Knollin company have re-

ceived their first shipment of sheep from
Idaho, 2910 head, and the ranch, by their
presence, begins to answer its design.
They certainly have very comfortable
quarters, and doubtless they appreciate
the situation, having come out of a snow
drift and traveled many miles to reach it.

Thursday, in company with Colonel
Meagher, we visited the ranch for the
first time. Mr. W. Messenger is the
gentleman in charge, and the entire
ranch is a scene of activity. C. A. Davis
is superintending the carpenter work,
and has rushed the improvements from
the start. Fifteen acres was the site at
first marked out, but six acres across
the road east have been added, and
yards laid out, and the erection of bins,
etc., begun. There are to be twenty-fou- r

bins, each bin holding 900 bushels.
It was expected that by Thursday even-
ing all the bins would be full of grain.
As many as sixty-seve- n loads a day have
been bought, during the three weeks
since work began.

Besides the corn, oats and bran, about
four hundred tons of hay is in place
ready for feeding.

A wind mill with storage-tan-k, water-main- s

and pipes supplies water to every
yard on the place.

It is expected that after all the sheep
arrive, perhaps 25,000, some dozen men
will be needed as regular helpers at the
place, which is on the Gottschalk farm,
northeast of the city.

Sap't William.
The'Biographical History of Eminent

Men of Indiana gives a lengthy account
of William J. Williams, A. M., tho re-

publican candidate for county superin-
tendent of schools of Platte county,
from which we condense as follows: He
was born at Welsh Hills, Licking couu-ty- ,

Ohio, June 4, 1S45. His father, John
Williams, was a native of Breconshire,
South Wales, and emigrated with his
parents to this country when 10 years of
age. The subject of this sketch was one
of eleven children. Until 10 years of age
he attended school continuously, but
after that period his lessons were limit-
ed to a term of four months. At 12 he
began contributing to his own support,
and from that time on the money he ex-

pended, whether in acquiring an educa-
tion or in procuring the necessaries of
life, was the product of his own efforts.

At the age of 1G he taught a term of
district school, followed by attendance
on the Denison University. During his
connection with the university ho taught
six different terms to secure money to
continue his work. He graduated in
the scientific and classical course. He
engaged in teaching in which profession
he has had stead and remarkable suc-
cess ever since.

JornxAi. readers are pretty well in-

formed in regard to Mr. Williams' work
as superintendent of schools of this city.
Ho is held in universal respect and
esteem, and his administration of school
matters has been most excellent. School
officers, parents, teachers and pupils of
the public schools will find that under
Mr. Williams all the exacting duties of
tho position for which he has been
named, will bo discharged faithfully and
conscientiously, and with an ability
rarely equaled.

1 he Trihe of Rj-- Hur.
Ilderim court. No. 18 of the Tribe of

Ben Hur recently organized at Colum-
bus by RolJiu W. Bond, D. P. C. has
every indication of becoming a very
popular order in this city. Already its
membership numbers upwards of fifty
of our best townspeople and new names
are heing rapidly added to the list. A
special meeting will be held at Odd
Fellows hall Wednesday evening, Oct.
27th, at which time many new members
will be received. This is the cheapest
insurance obtainable and an adequate
reserve fund protects you against extra
assessments. Read carefully the dis-

tinctive features: Men and women alike
eligible to membership uniform month-
ly payments no assessments on death
of members certificates paid up at
"expectancy of life" an emergency
fund created two beneficial divisions,
northern and southern.

The following officers were elected at
the last special meeting: past chief, Dr
F. H. Geer; chief, Dr. C. D. Evans; judge,
A. J. Smith; teacher, Mrs. Nelia McKel-ve- y:

guide, Miss Graee Taylor; captain,
J. B. Tschudy; keeper of tribute, W. M.
Brown; scribe. Rev. E. DeGeller; keeper
of inner gate. Mrs. Ida Schroeder; Rab-
bi Joseph, J. G. Reeder; Ben Hur, C. J.
Garlow; Mother of Hur, Mrs. C. J. Gar-lo- w:

Tirza. Miss Kate Tavlor.
In Jleraoriam.

Of Ruby, only child of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Hardy, who died October 13, 1897,
aged 1 year, 9 months and 22 days:

Yes, little Ruby is dead! Her pure,
little Bpirit has gone to Him who said,
"Suffer little children to come unto
me." We gathered around the little
casket to look for the last time upon all
that was mortal. In its selfishness, the
heart cries out against what seems to us
a wrong, but as we look upon the little
frail form so still and beautiful in death,
tho spirit 6eems to say: Yours. Ruby,
was a glorions mission. Sent here, "a
little messenger from Paradise, to cause
the lamp of love to burn more brightly;
your errand done, yon bid us all good-b- y

and go whence yon came. Your
presence was a joy on earth your ab-
sence is a tie to heaven. Little Ruby,
so angelic, so fairy like in form, like'a
beam in darkness glittered all around
ns while here below, and sure we are she
is more radiant above.

It is thy hand, my God;
My sorrow comes from thee.

I bow beneath thy cliastening rod,
Tis love that bruises me.

Judge Kilian.
The Humphrey Democrat is a demo-

cratic newspaper, is published where the
democratic and populist candidate for
county judge lives, but notwithstanding
these facts favors the on of
Judge Kilian as county judge the next
two years, and gives him high praise, as
a lawyer; as a keeper of the very impor-
tant records of the office; as a judge
holding the impartial scales of jnstice
between the parties and persons inter
ested in matters of probate, and not as
an attorney for any of them; as the
trustee of estates in looking after the
bonds given by executors, administrators
and guardians, and seeing that they are
perfectly secure. "Everybody," says
the Democrat, "who has ever had occa-
sion to do business with the County
Judge for the past two years knows and
realizes the fact that Judge Kilian is the
right man in the right place."

MARRIED.
Graves Habmox October 20, in this

sity, by H. J. Hudson, at his office,
Walter Y. Graves of this city, and Miss
Reka Harmon of Central City.
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B CLOAKS

AND

JACKETS.

Our new stock of Fall and Winter Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes has just arrived and we are show-
ing one of the most complete stocks ever brought to Colum-
bus. Remember, all our goods are of the best quality and
sold at prices that defy competition.

One of the J.largest and best
assorted stocks
in Platte county
to select from.

L

CLOTHING

Boots This

and goods, and

Hue

SHOES.
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Itrsonal nti.m.
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Fred Jewell was in town Friday.

J. E. North was iu the city Monday.

Dr. aud Mrs. Evans visited Denver last
week.

Miss Hannah Harris of Central City is
visiting in the city.

Mrs. H. L. Small is visiting friends in
the city several days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stilltnan re-

turned from their wedding trip Satur-
day.

August Wagner came up from Lincoln
Saturday on his wheel, returning Sun-

day.
E. E. Hardy, a business man of Hyan-ni- s,

has been visiting his brother, C. C.
He returned home Monday.

Miss Laura Ott of Laramie, Wyo., will
return to her home Sunday after several
weeks' visit with her consiu, Miss Lulu
Sagiveder.

Mrs. Joseph Krause and daughter
Helen came down from Genoa Saturday,
returning Monday, after a visit with
grandmother Krause.

Money Tell. !

G. W. Phillips when clerk retained
for his assistants in the office for
1S90 $2100 00
1891 2100 00

1892 2500 00
1893 2T00 00

1694 23S7 50
1S95 2420 00

Mr. Pohl retained for assistants in
1S9G. S1920 and for three quarters of
1S97, $1470, and yet campaigners for
Phillips aro charging Pohl's administra-
tion of the office as being expeneh'e in
assistants.

In each of the six years from "90 to "93

inclusive, Mr. Phillips received $200
($1200 in all) for preparing assessors'
booKs. and these amounts are not on the
fee book, but are extra allowances to
him. In 9G and "97 Mr. Pohl received
$100 each year, and placed the same on
the feo book.

In "92 to '9." inclusive, Phillips receiv-

ed $102.50, an average of $40.02 each
year, for correcting assessors' books,
and did not place the same on the fee
book; also iu '93 and "95 for settlement
with township collectors $100 not put
on fee book.

For like service in "1M5 and "97 Mr.
Pohl received $30 and placed the same
on the fee book.

For correcting assessors' books Mr.
Pohl received but $100 for two years,
and placed the same on the fe book.

Taxpayers who have been in the
clerk's office may have noticed the road
map on the north wall Mr. Phillips
got $150 of the county for that.

Mr. Phillips received from the county
each year $4 for acting as county clerk
for commissioner on election returns,
while Mr. Pohl did that work and con-
sidered it a part of his duty as county
clerk, without extra pay.

Pohl's administration has been far
more economical than that of Phillips.

K. I'ohl.
The Telegram, notwithstanding the

fact that it is not a republican paper,
but is democratic, gives its adherence to
E. Pohl for county clerk, and says:

"Now as to the present county clerk,
Mr. Pohl, No one can deny but what
he has been as efficient and faithful an
officer as ever attended to the business
of Platte county. He has been prompt
and courteous to all, and the office at
the present time is in such splendid
order that there could be no improve-
ment. For these reasons, we believe, in
a spirit of fairness obscuring the politi-
cal view entirely, Mr. Pohl is entitled to
a second term, and we further believe
the voters will look at it in the same
way, and give it to him.'

Woman' Club

Current events department of the
Woman's club will meet with Mrs. H.
P. Coolidge, Saturday, Oct. 30th. Mem-

bers are requested to come early as the
program begins at 3 o'clock.

Present Condition of Cuba, Mrs.
Brugger.

General Federation, Mrs. O'Brien.
Klondike and its Resources, Mrs.

Coolidge.

Land for Sale.

A quarter section in eastern Colorado,
Kit Carson county; some plowed land,
free of incumbrance. Will exchange
entire, for good, draft horses, if desired.
Address, L N. Jones, Poetville, Nebr.
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Fall Announcement.

E.taWl.ked 1812. S6 Tmn CratiaMU

H. GALLEY,
505 Eleventh St.,

Columbus, Nebraska.

CLOTHING

department is tilled with new and desirable

our prices are lower than ever. An im-

mense of clothing to select from. Call and Ex-

amine our stock and he convinced.

DRY

GOODS.
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i NOW IS THE TIME
e To lay in your supply of hard coal for next
I winter don't try to persuade yourself that the temper- -

at 11 re is going to stand at 90 in the shade until next
E March it won't do it.
E A colu winter is coming
E follows another. Be wise and avoid the fate of the

KLONDIKE SUFFERERS!
By calling on us and placing your orders for October de--I
livery at $J.25 per ton. This is bed-roc- k price for the
coal delivered in your bin, and on cash basis. Also, all
kinds of soft coal always in stock.

I C. A.
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All for Bender.

We visited the northern portion of the
county the early part of this week and
found that the candidacy of P. H. Ben-

der for sheriff had taken like wildfire.
All classes of citizens, regardless of
party, are enthusiastically for him. As
a matter of fact, Mr. Bender, besides
being a most popular gentleman, is
peculiarly fitted for the position of
sheriff on account of the leather he is
made of. Possessed of dauntless cour-
age a very necessary essential for such
office he has at the same time a large
fund of common sense that will enable
him to act calmly and coolly under the
most trying circumstances. In short,
he is the very ideal of man to fill the
place, and we havo not the slightest
doubt but what he will be elected.
Columbus Telegram.

Jude Kilian.
"Now comes the most important office

in the county, that of county judge.
Even the enemies of the judge

and he, like all men of pronounced
character, has a few have to acknowl-
edge that ho has made an excellent
officer; that his records- - which are the
most valuable in tho county are models
in the way they aro kept. Aside from
all this, Judge Kilian is a good lawyer,
which is no small essential in tho office
he holds. No man, without some legal
training, can make a satisfactory custo-

dian of the business of the widows and
orphans of the county."

A pretty good send-of- f for the demo-

cratic Telegram that was about to take
no part in the campaign.

Is your child puny, peeked and
peevish? Does it fret and cry without
seeming cause? Does it have convul-
sions? If so, it has worms, and White's
Cream Vermifuge will safely expel them
and restore its health. 25c. Dr. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co. 2

-

KeMeMBeri
Wo are solo

agents for tko
Standard FasMon
Company of Now
York.

and
CAPS.

just as sore as one extreme I

SPEICE &. CO. 1

gusiness jsturn.

Advertisement under this bead five cent i

lineeach insertion.

WM.SCIIILTZ makes boots and shoe lath
anil uses only the Terr boat

stock that can be procured in the market. 52-t- f
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IN COLUMBUS
- T

!

rR. 1 WIGHT. Thirteenth St.,
j J will perform following op- - 5

erations at prices below, for next
30 DAYS, all work standard and

E guaranteed: s
S Rubber plate 8 5 00

Best Rubber plate made. . . 7 50
Silver fillings 50 j

E Gold fillings, 81.00 and up- - E
H ward. 5
E Gold crowns, 22 knrat 5 00 E
E Bridge work, per tooth 5 00 E

E f&"Teeth extracted free, when E
plates are ordered, by use of lat- - E
est and most approved methods E
in anwsthesia. S

Dr. DWIGHT.
E 20oct-- tf Thirteenth Street. S
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V. A. McAllisteb. W. M. CORKBXIES

WcAIXISTER at CORNELIUS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

0OLCMBC8, - - NEBRASKA
Sljantf

HENRY RAGATZ k
Staple and

Fancy Groceries,
CROCKERY,
.GLASSWARE
4Ld LAMPS.

Eleventh Street,

Tl

DENTISTRY

Chicago Prices

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

CO.,

We invite you to come and see U3. We regard the interests of our
patrons as mutual with our own, so far as our dealings are concerned our
part of the obligation being to provide and offer

Good Goods Fair- - at - - Prices.
--EVERYTHING KEPT that is expected to be foomd is a frst-cla- 9,

up-to-da- te grocery store.

j

-

1

- i
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